


Advertising is coordinated by Brian Calcott. Tel. 07999 788618.
Distribution is coordinated by Jeremy and Valerie Shaw. Tel: 01323 811567.
The Production Team is Jane Anderson and Martin Chilvers.
Contributions, Photos, etc (other than advertising requests) should be sent to Martin
by the 12th of the month by email: empty.sea@outlook.com
They can also be passed to one of the coordinators:
Jane Anderson at Old Postman’s Cottage, Alciston  Tel: 01323 870075.
Valerie Shaw at Selmeston House, Selmeston  Tel: 01323 811567.
Laurie Tinsley, Wynsford, Berwick  Tel: 01323 870895.
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2 Railway Cottages, Station Road, Berwick, Polegate, BN26 6TA.
Alternatively, electronic donations can be made to Barclays Bank -
Account No. 70650625; Sort code 20-49-76.

Revd Peter Blee  Rector of Berwick and Vicar of Selmeston with Alciston
The Parsonage, Berwick, Polegate, BN26 6SR
Tel: 01323 870512  Email: peter.blee@berwickchurch.org.uk
Revd Shirley Pearce  Assistant Priest
The Vicarage, Wilmington, Polegate, BN26 5SL
Tel: 01323 318231  Email: revshirleym@gmail.com
Shirley Pearce’s ‘on duty’ days are Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday.

Alciston - Michèle Boys  Tel: 01323 870623
Berwick - Andy Williamson  Tel: 01323 870163 / Paul Lewis  Tel: 01323 870927
Selmeston - Jan Matthews  Tel: 01323 811380

Jane Grutchfield  Email: benefice.administrator@berwickchurch.org.uk

Alciston - Sandy Thomas  Email: alcistonparishmeeting@gmail.com
Berwick - Alison Stevens  Tel: 01323 460007 Email: berwickparishcouncil@aol.com
Selmeston - David Quysner  Tel: 01323 811515 Email: selmestonparishmeeting@gmail.com

Berwick Village Hall - Thea Eastmead Tel: 01323 871218 Email: theaeastmead77@gmail.com
Berwick Field - Carole Vine Tel: 07341 660046 berwickfieldhire@btinternet.com
Alciston and Selmeston Village Hall  Website: www.southdownsvillagehall.org
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We are grateful to receive a donation
this month from Joanna Lumsden.

12.00 to 2.00 pm Sunday 7th May
at Berwick Village Hall
Please come along to the celebration for
the Coronation for King Charles and the
Queen Consort on the Sunday after the
coronation day. The village hall is
booked, and teas and coffees will be
available.
There will be music, laughter and
hopefully lots of cake and sandwiches to
celebrate the Coronation a part of history
in our time, everyone is welcome.
We ask that each family brings
something for the afternoon tea buffet
table such as crisps, biscuits and quiche;
any donations of cakes and sandwiches
will also be gratefully received. Please
can you let us know if you are going to
attend just to give us an idea of numbers
- Email: sue.woodgate1@btinternet.com
Any volunteers to help with the teas and
coffees would be appreciated.
Sue Woodgate
Chair and Secretary 01323 870078

3.00 to 6.00 pm Sunday 7th May at
Alciston and Selmeston Village Hall
Mark this historic occasion and join us
for a Coronation Celebration Tea with
fizz on arrival and a selection of
delicious savouries and cake.
Enjoy some outside games, a bottle
tombola (we’ll be coming for donations!)
and a right Royal celebration. Wearing a
homemade Coronation crown is highly
encouraged with a PRIZE for the best!
The paying bar will be open, and the
costs are £10 per head or £5 for children
under 10.
Contact us to book your place: Thea
07772 155772, Helen 07969 732109,
Mairi 07582 938185, Janie 07785
940915, Phil 07538 187552
Rachel Lewis

10.00 am - Noon, Tuesday 9th May
at Arlington Village Hall
All are welcome. There will be bread,
cakes, quiches, local eggs and regular
stalls. For further information please
contact Anne Hope:
Tel. 01323 486219
Email anntonyhope@gmail.com
Arlington’s Pop-Up Museum will also be
at the Village Market. May’s theme is
‘Coronation and Royalty’ presented by
Wendy Holmes.
For further information please contact
Wendy: Tel. 07889 689844
Email talkingteapot@yahoo.co.uk
Thank you to all who support our Village
Market, it is a very social occasion and
proving to be a popular event.
Pauline Jackson

Cover photo: Their Majesties The King and The Queen Consort,
taken in the Blue Drawing Room at Buckingham Palace
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Protea Financial
Services -
(South East)
Limited

Those who walk in Integrity, walk securely…
We are an established local company who work with you
as your broker and see the entire process through from

the start of application to completion, taking the stress out
of remortgaging or purchasing your home.

Our Services
There are many ways in which Protea Financial Services can
help you. Some of the services we offer include advice on:
◈ Lifetime Mortgages/Equity Release
◈ Residential Mortgages and other types of borrowing
◈ Buy To Let Mortgages
◈ Second Home/Holiday Home Mortgages
◈ Mortgage Capacity Reports (for Family Law Practitioners

or individuals/couples who are divorcing)
◈ Protection - Life Assurance, Critical Illness Cover,

Income Protection Cover, Accident Sickness and
Unemployment Cover

Please feel free to learn more about us
and the services we offer
here: www.proteafs.com

Call: 0333 3556295
or email: enquiries@proteafs.com

Please remember that your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments
on your mortgage or any other finance secured on it.

Some Buy to Let and Commercial Mortgages are not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
A Protection plan will have no cash in value at any time and will cease at the end of the term.

Protea Financial Services (South East) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
under No. 954035. Registered in England and Wales. Company number 09393797

www.proteafs.com
mailto:enquiries@proteafs.com


7.30 pm Wednesday 10th May
at Firle Village Hall
On Wednesday 12th April our speaker
was a geologist, Dr Helena Griffiths, and
she gave us an extremely interesting talk
on earthquakes and volcanoes -
illustrated by various photos and
diagrams. It was so good to have it all
explained as to why earthquakes,
volcanoes and even tsunamis occur,
and why they happen more in some
parts of the world than others. Although
we were a smaller number of members
this month, I know we all enjoyed the
informative talk very much and learned a
great deal.
In May we shall be having a social
evening with wine and cheese after our
short ‘Resolutions’ meeting. If anyone
would like to come along and join us,
you will be most welcome.
Rosemary Norris
President Tel: 07784 707016

10.30 am - 12.30 pm Monday 22nd May
at A&S Village Hall
Join us for the next village HUB - a
regular Monday morning spot throughout
the year.
We will be serving refreshments,
delicious tea and coffee as well as
homemade cake. So why not join us,
pop in anytime during the morning. It is
open to all ages, you could bring your
little ones for a run around and meet up
with neighbours and friends, young and
old.
The next HUB is 19th June. Please
contact any of the committee below if
you have any questions or need help
with transport to and from the hall.
Contact: Thea 07772 155772, Helen
07969 732109, Mairi 07582 938185 or
Janie 07785 940915.
Rachel Lewis

7.15 pm Wednesday 24th May
at A&S Village Hall
A Selmeston Parish Meeting will be held
in the Village Hall on 24th May.
The agenda will include:
� Reports from our ESCC and

Wealden Councillors
� A Treasurer’s Report and

consideration of the Annual
Governance and Accountability
Return

� Reports from the Traffic and Roads
Committee and the Planning
Committee

� The election of a new Chair.
Selmeston residents who wish to add
any agenda items should let David
Quysner know by Wednesday 10th May.
David Quysner
Email: quysner@btinternet.com
Tel: 01323 811515

11.00 am - 4.00 pm on Saturday
3rd June at Sherrington Manor
The garden of Sherrington Manor,
Selmeston is due to be open on
Saturday 3rd June as part of the Open
Gardens season of St. Wilfrid’s Hospice,
Eastbourne.
The ‘Ukeholics’ ukulele band will be
providing entertainment on this date,
from 2.00 pm. To find out more, see
www.stwhospice.org/opengardens.

6.00 - 7.30 pm Saturday 10th June in the
garden of Geoff and Rosalind Daintree
at Wellstead, Caneheath, Arlington,
BN26 6SJ
All are welcome and donations will be
invited towards the work of Eastbourne
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ADB TECHNICAL SERVICES
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS

Tel: Adrian Burrell on 01323 811189

Extra Sockets to Complete Re-Wires
Tap Washers to Central Heating Systems

LUCY CARNAGHAN PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, Family Portraits, Field Sports

Any Event or Occasion Covered
Tel: 01825 872241    Mobile: 07950 427754

E-mail: lucy@lucycarnaghanphotography.co.uk
www.lucycarnaghanphotography.co.uk

For the Renovation
of all Metal Items
including Garden
Furniture, Gates
and Railings
Fully ISO 9001
Registered

Tel: 01323 849229
E-mail: info@sussexblastcleaning.co.uk
Website: www.sussexblastcleaning.co.uk

www.lucycarnaghanphotography.co.uk
www.lucycarnaghanphotography.co.uk
mailto:info@sussexblastcleaning.co.uk
www.sussexblastcleaning.co.uk


Networx supporting refugees living in the
local area.
Music will be provided by The Melodic
Brass Ensemble.
Parking is either on the layby opposite
Wellstead or in Tye Hill Road on the
grass verge opposite Bates Green Farm.
For further details and RSVP please
contact: geoff.daintree@gmail.com
or 07921 722403.
Geoff Daintree

2.00 - 4.00 pm Sunday 13th August
at A&S Village Hall.
This is the 52nd anniversary of the show
and features classes for fruit and
vegetable, flowers, flower arranging,
housekeeping and home produce,
photography and handicrafts, as well as
classes for children from 1-12 years.
Entries need to be staged by 11.00 am
on the day of the show. Doors are then
closed for judging and the doors re-open
at 2.00 pm to enable people to view the
produce and take part in a variety of
activities, e.g., welly-whanging, chipping
and putting, tug of war and a range of
activities for children.
Prizegiving is at 4.00 pm. Cups are
awarded to class winners, and children
winning classes receive a £5 prize for
each class they win.
We would be grateful for suggestions
about activities for the afternoon and
also please can we ask for volunteers to
help run activities on the day of the
show. It doesn’t have to be the whole
afternoon, an hour would be fine, but it
would increase the range of things we
are able to offer.
Jan Matthews-Moulding

19th August 2023 at Berwick Village Hall
The produce show committee continue
with the planning for this year’s show:
show schedules will have been delivered
and hopefully everyone has received
one, but there are some available at the
Berwick Post Office if you need a copy.
We are still hoping that a few more
volunteers will come forward to help us
on show day please, if you think you can
help please call or email Sue to discuss
further what help is needed- Tel: 01323
870078 or
Email: sue.woodgate1@btinternet.com,
or speak to any of the committee
members.
For those who don’t know about our
lovely show it is held every year at the
village hall and playing field. We aren’t
just a produce show there is lots for
everyone to see and do. We have a
great band called Recycled, side stalls,
tea room with loads of cakes and
sandwiches, craft tent, mini car boot
sale, not forgetting the family dog show
and much more.
The main marquee is full of the produce
show entries, you really don’t have to be
an expert to enjoy what’s on display!
There are classes for everyone. We also
have open classes for entries from
outside Berwick.
The children’s classes are always great
fun, it’s amazing to see their artwork and
imagination, these classes are open to
all the children in the village, they love
winning the cash prizes and we are
increasing the cash prize this year for
children’s classes, and they can win a
cup as well!
Looking forward to seeing everyone at
the show.
Sue Woodgate
Chair and Secretary 01323 870078
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CHRIS BONUS
Local Plumber

Ball Cocks
to Tap Washers
including Power

Showers, Wet Rooms,
Bathroom and Kitchen

Installations

Excellent References

Tel: 01323 870770

D. NOWICKI

Painting and Decorating

Artexing and Plastering

Interior and Exterior,
with over 25 years

experience.

 Fully insured,
references available

Tel: 01323 490528
Mob: 07971 271861

E-mail: nowicki@talktalk.net

A N I M A L  M A G I C
WE LOOK AFTER YOUR PETS

AT HOME.
DOG BOARDING IN OUR FAMILY

HOME. NO CAGES.
HOME VISITS FOR

CAT/DOG/RABBIT/
CHICKEN FEEDING

DOG WALKING.
GARDEN WATERING.
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WITH HORSES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES.
CRB POLICE CHECKED

AND INSURED.
CALL: JANET BONUS

01323 870770

mailto:nowicki@talktalk.net
mailto:nowicki@talktalk.net


Due to increasing cost of running the
village hall, we are trying to re-launch
the Berwick Village Hall 100 Club.
Members of this club would pay a yearly
subscription to have the chance of
winning a monetary jackpot prize, which
would be awarded 2/3 times per year.
Currently we have a number of residents
who have expressed an interest in
joining the new club, however further
new members are needed in order to
move forward.
3 - 4 residents are also needed to help
with the administration of the club. If you
are interested in joining the club and/or
assisting with the administration team for
the new 100 Club, please contact Lyn
Hayward linda_hayward@live.co.uk. Thank
you.
Lyn Hayward
Berwick Village Hall Management
Committee

I just wanted to update on the work
locally to improve the quality of our
waters both inshore and coastal.
Recently, as a group of Sussex MPs, we
met with the Chief Executive of Southern
Water to discuss sewage discharges into
Sussex rivers and the sea. These
overflows, which discharge out to sea
when our sewage system is at capacity,
have been in place since Victorian times
and it is only recently, since the
Government introduced new laws to
monitor their use, that we all realise how
often they are used.
Most of the sewage discharge systems
locally are a dual system, meaning they
collect both sewage and rainfall. It is the

rainfall element that causes the system
to fill up, with sewage being only a tiny
percent. Sewage on its own would rarely
cause the need for overflows to be used.
With heavy amounts of rainfall, we have
seen more discharges than usual.
While the Government has produced the
£56 billion Storm Overflows Discharge
Reduction Plan, with work starting at
once to decouple it from rainfall
collection, this will take time. In the
meantime, there are steps we can all
take to help reduce the amount of rainfall
entering the overflow system and
thereby reduce the number of times
systems reach capacity and discharges
happen. From retaining grass
soakaways on properties to the use of
water butts and not flushing wet wipes
that clog up our drains, all help to ensure
our sewage system can cope with
rainfall so that outflows remain limited. In
the Isle of Wight, a recent campaign
which encourages the public to help
reduce rainfall entering the sewage
system saw an 80% reduction in the use
of storm overflows.
Southern Water told us at our meeting,
which work to decouple to sewage
system from rainfall, will start imminently
and will involve digging up every road
across Sussex to replace the dual
system we currently have. Water
companies are investing £3.1 billion to
deliver the 800 storm overflow
improvements across England by 2025
and in the meantime, Ministers have
taken forward plans to lift the
Environment Agency’s maximum civil
fine for individual breaches of the rules.
Fines for water companies who seriously
breach rules will be increased 1,000-
fold, from £250,000 to up to £250 million.
Meanwhile to reassure residents and
visitors our coastal waters in the area
from Seaford to Birling Gap remain rated
as “Excellent” by the Environment
Agency.
Maria Caulfield MP
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LOGS
Hardwood Logs Delivered and Stacked Free

GARY COLLINGS
Professional Landscaping, Garden Construction

& Wide Range of Fencing
Mobile: 07970 862773

Established in 1993, Kings Framers is a family
run business with a background in cabinet
making and specialist finishing techniques, such
as lacquering, gilding and veneering.
 • Imaginative bespoke framing
 • Consultancy in your home or workplace
 • Full Restoration Service
 • Original Prints and Mirrors

57 High Street,
Lewes, BN7 1XE
Tel: 01273 481020  •  www.kingsframers.com  •  info@kingsframers.com

HAILSHAM FUNERAL SERVICE
S.A.I.F.

HAILSHAM’S ONLY FAMILY OWNED AND RUN FUNERAL SERVICE
AVAILABLE TO ANY AREA

Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
Arrangements Can Be Made in the Comfort of Your Own Home

11 Station Road, Hailsham - Tel: 01323 440909

www.www.kingsframers.com
mailto:info@kingsframers.com


Hopefully, we have planted all our
Potatoes by now. Just keep an eye on
the weather and if a frost is forecast, try
to cover up any leaves that are showing.
Sweetcorn can be sown in pots to plant
out as soon as they are strong enough.
Also get your Runner Beans, French
Beans, Peas, Courgettes, Marrow,
Squash, into pots or modules ready for
planting out when it’s warmer at night.
Tomato plants should be growing well by
now in the greenhouse.
Vegetables to sow straight into the
ground are Beetroot, Carrots, Turnips,
Radish, Spinach, Swede and all types of
Cabbages. Don’t forget to sow short
rows, so you can add more later, to
spread the harvesting.
Pests become active this month so keep
a close eye on young plants for aphids
on leaves and wash them off with water.
Put collars around your Brassica plants
to protect them from Cabbage Root Fly.
Watering newly-sown seeds and
seedlings is very important. To test if you
have been watering enough, put your
finger in the soil. If it comes out moist,
that’s perfect.
Lisa Collington

Ingredients
1 Kg granulated sugar
1 litre boiling water
50 g citric acid or juice of 2 large lemons
Zest of 2 large lemons
15 Elderflower heads with stalks
removed
Method
Put the sugar in a container which can
withstand boiling water. Pour over the
boiling water and stir to dissolve the
sugar. Add the citric acid or lemon juice
and zest.

Shake the elderflowers to remove any
insects and add the elderflowers to the
sugar syrup.
Cover and leave to stand for one to two
days, stirring morning and night.
Strain the elderflower cordial through
muslin and decant into sterilised bottles.
It is now ready to use. Add to water and
ice for a refreshing long drink or top up
with Prosecco or Champagne.
The cordial can be kept in the fridge for
up to 6 weeks or can be frozen in plastic
containers or ice-cube trays.
Valerie Shaw

It seems that every time I write I am
telling you how busy we are, but it is
particularly true at the moment. We have
been inundated with referrals to our
service as so many families are finding
life a real struggle now, which is
negatively impacting on mental health,
family relationships and finances. We
are doing as much as we can to support
as many families as possible but are
sadly having to put some on a waiting
list until we have capacity.
For those families we are supporting, we
ran lots of Easter holiday activities to
keep children entertained, including trips
to Aldingbourne Country Centre, cinema
and bowling, Arundel Castle cricket and
various messy play and craft sessions.
These have all been supported brilliantly
by volunteers, so thank you to
everybody who has supported any of
these events. We also had our first
Dalesdown residential weekend in the
middle of April, where many exciting
activities were planned including
archery! Thank you to everybody who
kindly donated Easter eggs for our
families - these were very gratefully
received and much enjoyed by all.
For anybody living in the Littlehampton,
Uckfield and Heathfield areas please be
aware that we are currently in the



BSc (Hons), MCSP,
HCPC Registered

Home Visiting Service

Tel: 01323 811189

chloeburrell2@btinternet.com

Abbeyfield Alfriston
We offer independent living in a safe
environment to elderly people who no

longer want the responsibility and
worry of maintaining their own home.
● Permanent residence or short

break stays
● All-inclusive rates, affordable

whatever your personal situation
Call 01323 871767 or email

 abbeyfieldalfriston@gmail.com
www.abbeyfield.com/south-downs

▪ Your family run local
installers of satellite
systems, TV and
DAB aerials

▪ We wall mount
SKY Glass

▪ Highly skilled engineer
with over 40 years’
experience

▪ Local to you
▪ Repairs and service
▪ Extra points fitted
▪ Discrete fittings

e.g. Listed buildings,
thatched roofs,
and flats

▪ European systems
serviced and installed

▪ CCTV installs
▪ Competitive prices

and FREE estimates
with OAP discount

▪ We can beat anyone
else’s price on a
like-for-like basis

▪ Gutters cleaned
▪ Bird spike fitting
▪ Fully guaranteed
▪ Full public liability

and Insurances
▪ No job too big or small

Same day service: Open 8 am – 8 pm, 7 days a week.
Sundays and Bank Holidays included.

Call us today on 07920 526 703 or 0800 032 3255
www.1strateaerialsandsatellites.co.uk

mailto:chloeburrell2@btinternet.com
mailto:abbeyfieldalfriston@gmail.com
www.abbeyfield.com/south
www.abbeyfield.com/southdowns


running for support from the Tesco blue
token scheme (until 30th June). If you
shop at Tesco then please do think of us
and collect tokens for our box, as we
would love to come first in each area
and win £4500.
We have a busy calendar of events
coming up over the next few months
including Open Gardens across East
Sussex, Prosecco afternoon tea in East
Hoathly, a barn dance and metal
detecting rally (both in Rye). If you’d like
any information about any of these then
do check out the events page of our
website www.familysupportwork.org.uk
or contact the fundraising team by email
fundraising@familysupportwork.org.uk
or 01273 041401.
March’s work in numbers
� 319 individual visits and 1057 calls

with families supporting 288 adults
and 189 children.

� 68 supported meetings with other
agencies

� 46 group sessions held supporting
510 parents and 265 children.

� 117 food deliveries made.
Prayer points
� Give thanks for a very generous and

unexpected donation we received
recently.

� Pray for all the children we support
who are about to sit GCSE and A-
level exams,

� Pray for the right people to come
forward and apply for our current
vacancies and strengthen our team.

Nikki Kerr, FSW Director of Fundraising
and Marketing

Scammers and fraudsters are targeting
churchgoers - some have been posing
as Rt Rev Stephen Cottrell, the
Archbishop of York or as church leaders
or church wardens, and have been

asking people to send them Amazon
vouchers or money via Western Union or
MoneyGram There are reports of people
losing hundreds of pounds.
Nevertheless here are some tips to
avoid getting caught out:
Take Time to Consider
If you receive a message that feels odd
in any way, take some time to think it
through before responding. Scammers
begin by building a rapport with you
before asking for money, using phrases
such as “I have a request I need you to
handle discreetly”.
Be Alert to the Emotional Response
Train yourself to be alert to the reaction
scammers want to elicit, often a tug on
the heartstrings and a sense of urgent
need. If a message on social media or
email provokes an emotional response,
that should trigger you to check.
Check the Email Address
If the message is claiming to be from
someone you know, contact that person
by another means and ask them about it.
Never use the details sent to you in the
original message and ideally telephone
them directly. It will often look similar to
that of someone you know, but it won’t
be exactly the same.
Stop The Communication
If you realise you have been defrauded,
stop the communication at once and
contact your bank to stop any payments
still pending. You should also report the
incident to the police through Action
Fraud on 0300 123 2040, or
anonymously via the Action Fraud
website.
Don’t Be Ashamed
Try not to feel ashamed if you have been
caught out, instead talk about it with
people you trust. People wanting to
make money will constantly be looking
for new tricks to deceive generous
people. Anyone can get caught out by a
scam, but by following this advice we

www.familysupportwork.org.uk
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Email: karen@marstonbarrett.co.uk Web: www.marstonbarrett.com

Btrwirk Strvirt Stption Ltd

Station Road, Berwick, near Polegate ~ Tel: 01323 870598
Specialists in Mechanical Repairs, Diagnostics, Servicing and MOTs •

Recovery, Bodyshop and Insurance Work • Specialists in Classic and Vintage
Cars • Valeting service available • Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will be

happy to advise and assist you in any way possible.
www.berwickservicestation.co.uk

BERWICK POST OFFICE
Berwick Station Tel: 01323 870358

• Postal and Banking Services •
 • Sweets • Tobacco • Stationery • Greetings Cards •

Support
your
local
POST

OFFICE

From Quotation to Installation
Service Second to None

■ Insurance-backed 10 year guarantee
■  PVCu (A-Rated), Aluminium, Timber
■  Bespoke Conservatories
■  Solar control installed to new and
  existing roofs

Telephone: (01323) 870677
Email: info@castle-care.co.uk Web: www.castle-care.co.uk

■ Established 1987
■  Quality Windows
■  Installed by Craftsmen
■  Client Recommendation
■  Outstanding Reputation

mailto:karen@marstonbarrett.co.uk
www.marstonbarrett.com
www.berwickservicestation.co.uk
mailto:info@castle-care.co.uk
www.castle-care.co.uk


should all be able to keep one step
ahead of the fraudsters.

My bottom desk drawer is a graveyard,
the final resting place for the obsolete. A
broken calculator, foreign coins, buttons
and a Maxell C90 cassette given to me a
few years ago. I had no means of
playing it until I recently discovered my
clunky cassette deck hiding in the
garage.
An accompanying note says the tape
contains “The song of a Nightingale in
the churchyard of St John sub-Castro,
Lewes, spring 1985”. It was recorded by
a lady called Barbara from an upstairs
window in neighbouring Lancaster
Street. After some dusting, re-wiring,
buzzing and hissing the sweet sound
that swirled from my speakers
transported me back over three decades
to a time when Reagan negotiated with
Thatcher, Paul Hardcastle’s na-na-na-
na-Nineteen topped the charts, and a
Nightingale sang in St John sub-Castro.
To be frank, Nightingales aren’t much to
look at. Small brown birds; a Robin
without the redbreast. However when
they open their beak there’s a Susan
Boyle-like transformation. These drab
birds become the world’s most
celebrated vocalists. For centuries,
poets have praised their performance.
Homer, Shakespeare, Coleridge,
Wordsworth, Clare, Keats, Dylan and
Cohen. Shelley claimed, “A poet is a

Nightingale who sits in darkness, and
sings to cheer its own solitude with
sweet sounds”. Trust young Percy
Bysshe to believe the bird was wallowing
in its own self-pity. The Nightingale’s
song is actually both an aggressive war-
cry and a sweet, structured sonnet. A
hymn to the silence in the hope of
enticing a passing female.
The Nightingale’s optimistic warbles
have inspired everyone from the late
Vera Lynn to Roxy Music. A BBC
recording of a bird singing in Oxted in
1942 inadvertently captured the roar of
Lancasters, Wellingtons, Stirlings and
Halifaxes passing overhead laden with
bombs destined for Germany. The
contrast between innocence and beauty,
terror and destruction make it the most
powerful sound I have ever heard.
Nightingales will sing by day but are
most famous for never letting up when
the sun sets, their beautiful phrasing
carrying loud and clear over the muffled
grunts and hoots of other nocturnal
animals. Once the Nightingale has
hooked a partner his nocturnal
performances will stop, so there’s a
narrow window to hear them. Our
Nightingales spend the winter south of
the Sahara in a wide belt between
Senegal and Kenya, usually returning in
late April.
Due to habitat destruction the UK
population of this amazing bird -so
entwined in our cultural heritage - is in a
steep decline. The sound of a
Nightingale singing in the centre of
Lewes may have been relegated to the
bottom drawer of history, but we are
blessed to still have this bird performing
in our Sussex woodlands. We must
never let their song of hope be silenced
forever.
Michael Blencowe
(Picture © Derek Middleton)
Sussex Wildlife Trust



Steel Stockholders, Steel Fabrications, Hire Shop
57 North Street, Portslade, BN41 1EH

Tel: 01273 430399  info@denmaysteel.co.uk
Visit our website  www.denmaysteel.co.uk

Professional Computer Services for Work and Home

john@actionitsupport.co.uk - based in Berwick since 1999

THE BERWICK INN

Village Store
Coffee Shop open from 7.30 am Monday to Friday

Large Car Park and Garden - Private Hire and Events
Tel: 01323 870018   www.theberwickinn.co.uk

(Next to Berwick Railway Station)

General Garden Maintenance including
Mowing, Weeding, Pruning, Border Maintenance and more

Telephone. 07946 564785 or email luciekleboe123@sky.com

mailto:info@denmaysteel.co.uk
www.denmaysteel.co.uk
www.theberwickinn.co.uk
www.lawsonlewis.co.uk
mailto:lucieklebo123@sky.com


During my curacy*, Thursdays used to be
a challenge for me, because on those
mornings I helped with foodbank
deliveries. I was glad that this was part of
my ministry, a time of learning, but why
this great need in a first-world country?
And every year, it seems to get worse,
and I need, from time to time, to think
more deeply about it; should my money
not rather go to those who have nothing
and no recourse for even a small pay-out
from their government? I am venturing
on, as Rowan Williams puts it, eggshell
territory.
My concept of poor, before I came to the
UK, is framed by what I saw in
communities, towns, and cities in South
Africa. Poor to me was the ragged, thin,
barefoot children begging at traffic lights,
the meths-befuddled man pushing an
equally incapacitated woman down the
road in a shopping trolley, their worldly
goods beside her; the families living all
their lives in cardboard boxes under the
overpass in Cape Town. And the
domestic worker delighted to have my
son’s old school shoes for her boy, and
he so grateful that he slept wearing them
all night.
Poverty, I know, is relative, yet despite a
very advanced social model in this
country, there are still children going
hungry. I admit to deep frustration, even
anger. When I dropped off groceries for
the family of nine, the dormant nurse
within me raged silently at the worn-out
woman in the doorway without enough
sense to access free contraception.
When I dropped off food for the family of
five, I restrained myself from asking the
mother why she didn’t get her children to
pick up the rubbish outside her front door
and put it in the bin - opposite her front
door. And why she had yet another
tattoo, proudly shown to me. When I
climbed the staircase to drop off
groceries at another house, I stepped
over the remnants of the previous week’s

COUNSELLOR
Lyn Hayward Dip. Couns.

MBACP (Accred.) MNCS (Accred.)

Supporting You Through
Difficult Issues

Bereavement - Trauma - Anxiety
Relationship Difficulties, etc.

Confidential and Safe
Consulting Rooms

Tel: 07703 561315

E-mail:
linda_hayward@live.co.uk

mailto:linda_hayward@live.co.uk
mailto:brian.calcott@gmail.com


Family Friendly Pub and Restaurant with a
Warm Welcome to All
Food served daily:
Noon to 9.00 pm Monday - Saturday
Noon to 8.00 pm on Sunday
Excellent Ales and Wines. Large Children's
Play Area and Extensive Outside Seating.

Lewes Road, Selmeston, BN26 6UE  Tel: 01323 811033   www.thebmpub.com

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLATION AND REPAIR
OIL-FIRED BOILER SERVICE,
INSTALLATION AND REPAIR
BATHROOM FITTING
WITH FREE 3D DESIGN
Tel: 07979 497 225

Traditional Window Cleaning Service
Water Fed Pole System
Fascias and Guttering
Conservatories & Conservatory Roofs
All Aspects of UPVC

Cladding Revitalisation
Office Cleaning
One-off Cleans
Solar Panel Cleaning

E-mail: stuart.wilson@wilsonscleaningservices.co.uk
www.wilsonscleaningservices.co.uk

SOUTH EAST GROUNDCARE MACHINERY

www.thebmpub.com
mailto:stuwillsa@hotmail.com
www.wilsonscleaningservices.co.uk
www.wilsonscleaningservices.co.uk


delivery; open cans, cold pasta,
eggshells, teabags and empty cartons.
None of it in rubbish bags, but even the
rats didn’t venture up there. Then I
would go home to a warm house, with
well-stocked cupboards and feel guilty.
This you see, is my challenge. As a
Christian I cannot, must not, make any
judgement; ‘there, but for the grace of
God, go I’, as my mother would say. But
it goes beyond that. Seeing someone as
undeserving because they are
irresponsible, don’t or won’t work, or are
ungrateful, lets us see them as the
authors of their own dire situations, and
gives us an excuse to qualify what help
we will render. Also, is it helpful to
expect the government to pick up the
tab. What call is that making on us as
individuals?
During the pandemic, it was interesting
to observe the result of a decision in
parliament not to extend free meals to
children over school holidays. Amid the
raging political storm, restaurants,
shops, cafes, organisations, foodbanks
and sports clubs suddenly came out of
the woodwork and provided food. A lot
of food. Suddenly the efforts of Make
Lunch and other Church initiatives that
have been going for years, feeding
children and families, looked paltry.
School dinners are unknown in some
countries, but when my children were at
school in South Africa, parents were
asked to provide an extra sandwich (that
was the sum total of packed lunches,
way back). These extra sandwiches
were collected at the start of the day,
and a driver would take them to a school
in the township, so the children there
had something to eat. There was no
expectation, no free-loading, just
gratitude. And everyone would do their
bit. I imagine it was like that in Ancient
Palestine in Jesus’ time, people helping
each other out. Indeed, it was written in
the Jewish Law, e.g., Leviticus 19:9-10,
instructing people to leave the edges of

the field un-harvested, so that the poor
may gather food. There are many
references to the poor throughout the
Bible: Luke 12:33,34; Proverbs 19:1;
Deuteronomy 15:11. Indeed Jesus said:
‘the poor will always be with you.’
Mark 14:7
Maybe it has become too easy to pour a
never-ending stream of money into
benefits, whatever shape or form they
take. There never seems to be enough
to go around. Yet if I look at places
where there is no government help, that
world is very bleak. Christian
organisations and aid agencies quietly
work away month after month, year after
year, without any fanfare or football
stars, making a difference. Jesus himself
was poor, unable to make grand
gestures, yet in all his dealings with the
needy he showed great compassion. It
is for us to discern how we address the
needs of those around us, locally and
beyond our borders, and naturally, our
starting point would be to do things out
of love.
I think we must all, at some time, stand
in the marketplace and be torn with
compassion for all who have material
need, whatever their circumstances. To
feel helpless anger and completely
defeated because, for all the pity we
feel, we cannot change things. And then
go home, and try to make a difference,
one sandwich at a time, reaching out to
those whose lives we can touch, near or
far away.
Rev Shirley Pearce
* Curacy is a time in which newly
ordained ministers serve at least three
years in a training post where they
continue to learn and grow in the roles to
which God has called them.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2012%3A33-34&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+19%3A1&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+15%3A11&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark%C2%A014%3A7&version=NIV


Please visit the benefice websites to check on services and times:
www.sussexdownlandchurches.org.uk or www.berwickchurch.org.uk .

Sunday 7th May
09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
09:30 Selmeston Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Holy Communion
Rogation Sunday 14th May
10:00 Alciston United Benefice Service
Ascension Day Wednesday 18th May
19:00 Selmeston United Benefice Service
Sunday 21st May
09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
09:30 Selmeston Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Family Service
Pentecost Sunday 28th May
09:30 Alciston Holy Communion
09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Holy Communion

Morning Prayer
9.30 am each Wednesday at Berwick church, except on the first
Wednesday of the month when there is an Holy Communion (BCP)
service instead.
Evening Prayer
5.00 pm each Wednesday at Wilmington church.

To receive a weekly notification about services (the Sunday Link) please email
the Benefice Administrator at benefice.administrator@berwickchurch.org.uk

Pastoral Prayer or Talk
Peter Blee and Shirley Pearce are available to speak to people on the phone
and are also able to pray with people on request in church at Morning Prayer
and to offer help in any way possible.
Telephone: 01323 870512, 01323 318231 or
Email peter.blee@berwickchurch.org.uk, or revshirleym@gmail.com

www.sussexdownlandchurches.org.uk
www.sussexdownlandchurches.org.uk
www.berwickchurch.org.uk
mailto:benefice.administrator@berwickchurch.org.uk.
mailto:benefice.administrator@berwickchurch.org.uk
mailto:peter.blee@berwickchurch.org.uk
mailto:revshirleym@gmail.com
mailto:revshirleym@gmail.com


Alfriston Treatment Barn
15 years' experience  10% off  for new clients

Waxing    Nails    LVL Lashes    Fakebake Spray Tan & More…
Call Georgina: 07900 375504     Alfriston Road, Berwick, BN26 5QS

alfristontreatments.co.uk
info@alfristontreatments.co.uk

THE BERWICK INN

Freehouse Country Pub
Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

Large Garden - Car Park - Function Room
Tel: 01323 870018  www.theberwickinn.co.uk

(Next to Berwick Railway Station)

Alciston & Selmeston Village Hall
The ideal setting for every celebration.

A versatile and easily accessible space at the foot of the South
Downs with a fully equipped kitchen, car park, bar, disabled
facilities, WiFi and a terrace with views over the cricket field.

Take a look for yourself and visit www.southdownsvillagehall.org for more
information or email bookings@southdownsvillagehall.org for a viewing.

www.theberwickinn.co.uk
www.southdownsvillagehall.org
www.southdownsvillagehall.org
mailto:bookings@southdownsvillagehall.org
mailto:bookings@southdownsvillagehall.org


My name is Lidia Marrocco and my
personal mission is to bring out the
beauty in every woman through the art
of hair styling in your home.
Visit www.justlidia.co.uk
or call me on 07833 490617.

Gutter and fascia repairs and cleaning
� All general DIY services
� Flat pack assembly
� TV wall mounting Service
� Anything you can't cope with

we can!!!
Telephone or text Phil 07920526703
Email: info@1stratehandymanservices.co.uk

Professional chef based at
The Coach House, Mays Farm,
Selmeston. Can cater for any
occasion i.e. dinner/drinks parties,
freezer food, funeral teas. Food is
locally sourced.
The Coach House seats up to 18/20
people and is available to hire for
meetings and private parties.
Contact Charlotte - Tel: 07793 554763
charlotte@charlotteburroughevents.co.uk
www.charlotteburroughevents.co.uk

Fabulous fabrics at fabulous prices,
hand-sewn, made-to-measure
curtains, blinds and soft furnishings.
Home consultations.
Call Katie Sillett Tel: 07905 166270
www.curtainsbykatie.com

Traditional or Power Sweeping by
qualified local sweep.
Friendly, reliable, clean and tidy.
Flexible appointments available.
Please phone Ken
Tel: 01273 858568
Mobile 07889 485832

Cesspit, septic tank and treatment plant
emptying. Experienced local operator.
Fully insured.
To discuss requirements contact
Peter Baker. Tel: 07432 111364.

Professional mobile hairdressing
in the comfort of your own home.
Fully insured with over 25 years of
experience.
Incorporating latest cutting and
colouring techniques to suit your needs.
Feel free to call John on 07738 363651.

Friendly, reliable handyman for any
household, garden or “Man with a Van”
jobs. No job too small.
Please call for a free estimate.
Contact Neil 07771 961274,
E-mail: n_jessop@sky.com

Sewerage treatment, plant installation
and servicing. Tel: 01273 812331
or mobile 07990 553747

Village News does not accept any responsibility for any contract
made by any person or organization with any advertiser,

organization or person mentioned in the magazine.

www.justlidia.co.uk
mailto:info@1stratehandymanservices.co.uk
mailto:info@1stratehandymanservices.co.uk
mailto:charlotte@charlotteburroughevents.co.uk
mailto:charlotte@charlotteburroughevents.co.uk
www.charlotteburroughevents.co.uk
www.curtainsbykatie.com
www.curtainsbykatie.com
mailto:n_jessop@sky.com
mailto:n_jessop@sky.com


The Old Chapel Centre in the heart of
Alfriston village offers a unique and
historic venue for weddings,
christenings, baby naming, parties,
concerts, courses and more.
It includes a fully equipped kitchen
and private walled garden, all at a
very reasonable price.
Capacity ~ 100 people.
To find out more email Caroline on
cradcock@hotmail.co.uk
or call 01323 870536.
www.oldchapelcentre.com

Residential and Commercial.
Windows, frames and cills,
solar panels, fascias, soffits
and conservatory roofs.

Up to 60 ft. pure water window
cleaning.
DBS checked and approved.
For a free no-obligation quote call / text
Jason on 01435 408048
07739 039 944;
Email: ascleaning@live.co.uk

Offering varying styles of yoga for all
abilities including breathwork and a
guided relaxation.
Contact Kelly on 07850 015911
or visit www.kellysladeyoga.com

¼ Page (landscape or portrait) £48 a year;
£7.50 Single issue.

½ Page (landscape or column) £84 per year;
£15.00 Single issue.

Full page (A5) £150 per year; £30 Single issue.
Directory advert £18 per year

For further information please call or email Brian Calcott.
Tel: 0799 978 8618 or Email: brian.calcott@gmail.com

mailto:cradcock@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:cradcock@hotmail.co.uk
www.oldchapelcentre.com
mailto:ascleaning@live.co.uk
www.kellysladeyoga.com
mailto:brian.calcott@gmail.com


Grey Squirrel
© Alan Price Gatehouse Studio

Commemorative
tree planted on

Berwick playing field
on 27th  March.


